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About This Game
This is a derivative work inspired by
Touhou Project from "Team Shanghai Alice".

[Story]
Gensokyo is connected with 'a certain world' and eventually a huge dungeon by the name of 'Mazes of the Week' appears.
The mansion that protagonist Remilia was living in is trapped within this dungeon.
Cooperating with companions, Remilia and co. end up having to clear that dungeon.

[Game Overview]
Compose your party from a maximum of 20 units and fight your way through the dungeon.
A mouse controlled RPG with character creation and dungeon crawling.
Play the game using selfmade images, if you want.
1280x720 game window resolution.
Synthesize and equip items, invest in the shop and make money.

[Basic Controls]
This game requires a mouse to play.
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Left Click: Select, Confirm
Right Click: Cancel, Return, Skip
Mouse Scroll: Move List Up/Down, +/- Parameters, etc
Esc: Reset the game
F6: Mute
F12: Reset the game
Ctrl: Skip already read text
M: Force an encounter when inside a dungeon
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Title: Remyadry
Genre: Indie, RPG
Developer:
Kokoko Soft
Publisher:
DLsite
Release Date: 9 Jul, 2018
b4d347fde0

English,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,Japanese
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Cheap as chips.
Takes everything that was great about the first one and improves in all areas.
These games are solid stupid fun.
Try to escape alone, with friends, or with randoms. The perfect game to play when you have some spare time or in between
other games.. Ik heb deze DLC gekocht maar ik kan hem niet spellen, er staat dat ie nog in mijn bibliotheek staat dus nog niet
gedownlaod is weet miss iemand wat ik veder moet doen?. Very nice game, but has multiple problems on patch.. I have been
holding off with this review as I was waiting for the patch that adds difficulty settings to the game. Now that its here and with
countless custom settings no less I can easily recommend this game. Combining its own unique XCOMesque playstyle with
classic RPG elements as well as solid writing and even likable characters I can safely say this is by far the most immersive and
fun campaign I've ever played in the 40k universe surpassing games such as DOW\/DOW2, Space Marine, and even classics like
Chaos Gate. Perhaps most suprising of all for me was the amount of humor and easter eggs present in the game which add a
great deal to the already fun experience.
Speaking of Chaos Gate, Mechanicus has a stunningly thematic 40k soundtrack.. One of the best sims pierod. Very complex so
the learning curve is steep, but once understood it's one of the best sims!. Buggy unfinished mess, low res tables, bad ui design.
Waste of potential.. DC universe online is for DC fans in my general opinion. I love this game myself and i have played for
years on the Playstation 4 but ow i have a pc too. This game involves intense combat and competitive gameplay. It is a free roam
Pve\/Pvp
game with collecting and fighting. I rate ths game a 10 out of 10 for its amazing gameplay because i love this game. You should
try this game if u like DC comics, Mortal Kombat, Free roam games, Heroes\/villians and creating your own villians\/ heroes..
Took me a little over an hour to beat this game, It was actually quite fun, Well worth the money if you catch it on a good sale.
10/10 Delivery. Worth every penny.
You can really feel the love and hard work in those handcrafted pixel-art.. I'll get this out of the way. If you are into games that
is: Live -> Die -> Retry, to get that better score. This might be a game for you!
For me it's alot of fun also with friends, & very addicting. When I bought this game, I was a bit choked how fun it could be,
even more fun when I played with my friends, & they even got addicted to the game.
Well here is some pros & cons about this game.
Pros:
- addicting
- Very Fun
- Friend/Family friendly
- Up to 4 players
- Fun game modes
Cons:
- Can get boring if you only play this game
- Very bad sound track / music
- The exit code atleast for me aint working. So it takes some time for me to close it! (around 20 sec)
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Game is cheesy in a good way. The Hidden Object scenes are fair if a little easy. The puzzles are mostly good although there
was one which failed to mention what the goal of the puzzle actually was.
There are also extra hidden things to find for achievements - plants, masks and money. You aren't cut off from any part of the
map during the whole game so you can go back to find these.. i very much enjoy this game. The biggest complaint i have is the
a.i. is wonky. that wouldnt really be a problem if more people played multiplayer. also i would like to see mabye a difficulty
selector of somesorts, to make the game more difficult as it is easy to attack and defend on a single player game.. You guys are
missing the point. Chinami is best girl obviously..... If you like Alternative RPGs, this is a greeeeaaat one, as good as puzzle
quest 1, different though. cool game,.. This is the most boring game I've ever played.. i made the worst mistake you could
possible make in this game and still had fun.
(believe me when i say it was a bad bad mistake)
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